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Tewanda, Thrssday, November 2,1876

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TWEET.

FOR PRESIDENT,
RUTHERFORD 8., HAYES,

- Of -OHIO.

FOR VICE' PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM. A. WHEELER,

OF NEW YORK.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET

FOR CONGRESS,
COL. EMVARD•.OVERTON,
• OF BRADFORD COUNTY.

FOR STATE SENATOR,

WILLIAM T. DAVJES,
OF BRADFORD COUNTY. -

'FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
HON. E. REED MYER,

OF --WYSOX ;

CAPT. JAMES FOSTER,
OF NORTII TOWANDA ;

JPJIN :F. CaLLETT.
OF SOUTH. CREEK.

FOlt JURY COMMISSIONER;
THOMAS LEE,

OF HERRICK

ONCE MORES
The Last -Grand

*ALLY'
Off, the Canpaigit:

'rue last Grand Republie'an
or the- present campaign, will tat e
place at Towanda, Thursday. Nov.

aftetnonn and evening

Tile meeting will be atiOresseil by
Oeneral-E. M. of New-York:
Hon. W. W. CURREY of. Inqiann

llon.r iilAm:suA A. tin of-
thw.weatber prove fivor'-

Ile.'theie will be in the evening one
of the grandest- torch-Ha- lit proees-

ever witile,,-serl .in Il.radford
Cotint. It k cxi*eted .that three
thousand torches will be borne in
line, and that.there be five hut-
'tired mcninfed men. " There will also
Cie numberless transparencies, and 'a.
int37niticent. -displ-nY of pyrotechnics.
It is expected that ever• town in
Bradfora Counts• will be represented.

It is the . DUTY; of every Retinb•
lican voterto be at the pollson Tues-
day next. Rain or shine every vote
should be polled. The result in tl*
State may dependupon ONE VOTE
in Bradford County. One votemay
decide the character of the Adminis-
tration for the peat four years. One
vote may determine whether the next
United States Senator for this State
shall be a loyal man or a rebel sym-
pathizer. One vote maychange the
'complexion of the next House of
Representatives. One 'votemay give
back the control .of the popular

i branch of the National ,Legislature
rto the loyal north.. Are you willing,

Republicans of Bradford, to take the
fearful responsibility eof permitting

I those who sought to destroy the
government to cheat you out of the

A free train will be. run over
State Line & Sullivan Railroad from
Dushore to Towanila nnfl return

Turn ant !. Turn out ! Friends of
Freedom and Good Government, and

I show the::Democracv that Old Brad
ford is fully aroused, and that
,uty-Sli will repeat the majorif,Y
My-Six in favor of Free Speech

,Dll Freedom! •

-LINE OF MAIICII

just fruits of the victory gained at
the cost of so many lives and such
vast treasure ? We know you are
not.. To discharge your duty toward
averting such a calamity, be at the
polls on Tuesday next,' every one of

you, and acquit yourselves like flee-
men. •

VOTE FOR Tips. E. 11. 311-Eit, .Jons
GIA.LET,and Capt. JAMES FOSTER,

for Representatives

TUE _lrytts,. with . that sneaking,
vilifying, lying manner, for which it
has becoine notorious and detested
I,y all parties, reiterates in its last

the -unblushing falsehood ; that
Cul. 0 vEnroN supported POWELL
two years ago. Mr. PowELL himself
knows the charge to be false; Judge
PsasoNs knows it is a lie, for he re-
monstrated with Col. OvEturoN fur
his activity in behalf of PAPORTE
the polls, and charged him with be-
ing unfair toward a neighbor; Mr.
LArotrrE knows that Col. OVERTON
supported him lb good faith.and LA-
I'4IRTE is now advocatin2; the election
of Oven•rox-. We 'do not refer to
this --subject because we fear the li-
belous accusation of the rglls will
injure Cul. OVERTON in this county.,
where the venal character of the

,?/s crew is understOod, but in jus-
tice to the! friends. of Mr. LAPORTE
in the other counties.

REMEMBER a vote for 11.1yEs and
the whole Ikpublican ticket, is a
ballot in favor of the principles for
which the war against rebellion was
waged; and for a sound financial pol-
icy, maiftenance of the public credit,
business revival, and correct civil
service 'reform. A ballot forilitnEs,P( 'WE L 1., lint' WELL, awl • the :other
Democratic nominees. is a vote in
favor of uncertain awl probably dis 7
astrous financial legislation. possilde
destruction of the public Credit:. db-
turbance and demoralization of busi-
ness, tilling the public; -service with
unscrupulous : turning
over the Government to the South,
and ,sfrtual destruction of the rights
conferred by the Constitutional
Amendments. • On one side there i.:
nothing but safety; on the other
there is nothing but risk.

Jinn DELos RocKWEi.i. been tri,e
tine•will: form as -follows: • • to the cause of temperance, and hi,
}`it Ill\'ision form on fine-st., west pledges, the local option law might

of Main,'4lolo. resting on Main. • still have heen.on our statute books.
Ile was a member of tile Committee-.21 Division form- on fine-st., cast ;
on Vice ana Inimorality, and hal he

' remained -at his post and opposed re-
of Main. right resting on Main

:14Division form on Court-st. -shorting the repeal bill. it would have
4th Division form Park-st:. ~>"-ilieil in. committee room. Lai 7. g • '--- , .
sth Division form on State-st., east i the 'courage to rape the question

squarely, he left Itarrisburg, so that
,

the opponents of temperance'fhe proeession Will march at . _

.- • nlight ~ prevail. Aml vet 0. J.o'clock up Main-st. to Canal, east 41-1 '
...
,-.EI•.CIMUCK 'is attempting to makeCaria‘l to William-; up William to temperance men believe florEwin.L

Chestnut,. west on Chestnut tp- York has been nominateil by the prohibi-

rmuter. *EN:

The leaders of the democratic par-
ty have beed.coqueting with Bro.
CUUBBUaK and..;other temperance
men, duringthe past season, and the
result of the courtship is to be made
manifest to the public in circulars,
which *lll be -sown broad-cast over
the county on the eve of election.
ThiS circular has ,been 'gOtten -up
clandestinely, but fortunately we
have come into possession of one of
them. It is undoubtedly the work
that political trader and mountebank,
0..1. CIIII3BUCK, who- for years, fat-
tened on pap furnished through the
liberality of the Republican party.
We have not space for the circular,
and do not think we should insert it
if we had. The following extract is
a fair sample of the truthfulness and
candor which characterize the docu-
ment :

'• Mr. Davies, the Republican noniineo
for State,Senator, declines giving any sat-
isfactory assurance that he will, if elected,
aid in procuring satisfactory temperance
legislation, and as we have otherwise no
such assurance, we can not recommend
his suppwt."

When Mr. CHUBBUCK penned the
above paragraph„he knew it to be an
unmitigated lie No-committee nor
any one. in the interest of asy com-
mittee or temperance organization,
has ever approached Mr. PAvizs on
the subject, before or since his nomi-
nation. Mr. CULl3l3ticK, 'well knows
that Mr. alms voted for the local
option law, and thought its. repeal
wrong, and that if elected the tem-
perance cause will have no more elli-
c!ent or honest advocate in, the legis-
lature.

Mr. CHUBBUCK further knows that
Daps RomovEt.t.did not vote against
the repeal of the local option law;
and that his own brother vOted,
against endorsing him in the temper-
ance, convention.

The truth is, Mr. CHUBBCTK cares
more for defeating the Republican
part .:, and especially such active
workers in it as Mr. DAVIES, than
for temperance, or even honesty an:l
truth, and the temperance voters of
the couiry will not be deceived by
his dishonorable course.

BOOTH, who tcas elected
as au anti-Administracian man, re-
ceeently said to a reporter of the Sa :0
2.'rancisco I 'h renicle :

" Whatever may be said of Grant
he is honest and: absolutely incur-
ruptible. What are considered faults
in his administratiOn: would be desig-

: nated as virtues in private
When he trusts one of his advisers
or subordinates he does so implicitly,
wholly, and without any reservation.
To be sure, there has been occasion-

' ally a corrupt man found, . but it
would be impossible to find any ad-

' ministration without one. There areg:ood many reasons why the Demo-
crats should not be suffered to gain
control of the Government. It wont('
unsettle matters which are settled
arid running smoothly, and cause a
r'eneral overturning which would
create a very -discontented state of
affairs. 'Our public credit, which at
present is above par all over the
world, would become greatly Unpair-
ed, and the country generally woult:
'beconie very unsettled. Institute
comparisons between the two partie,
:and it is not hard to see which has
done the better. Grant's second ad-
ministration with Buchanan's is a
good comparison. Compare different
sections of the country, States with
each other, counties or • townships.
arathe result will be another argo-
Ment for keeping the Republican
party in the position it has held so
long."

VoTE FOR T. DAVIES, FOR SENA
BM

of Main

Ikvenue,. up York Avenue to'cornet
of Locust Avenue: countermarch on

...:Vork A venne to Ilu.:ton Street. west
ern Roston to 4th.st., sohit on 4th to
owse.iiiit, east on Chestnut to:York

17.Jiveitue, dow,n-York Avenue to limn-
\lizud, west I,t. Lomb:tra t 2(1, down

4)ti to Grant, east on :Grant to Main.
up Main to Court=house Square.

Lion ibts

WHEN GOV. C was asked in
INti 4 what carried a certain (then)
prominent 7eritlonan and former ac-
tive republican , into the enemy's
camp. his prompt and vitroorom> reply
CM '• Whisky We: were con-
strained to believe the other ;day
When we saw the once 'noble and
erect' form of the Goi-ernor sand-
witched between Tic PIOLLET and
other well knoWn rebel-sympathizers
and whisky guzzlers. that the. same
agency had been instrumental- in
compassing his political downfall.

As THE daya election approacttps,
he signs -of a signal victory in this
unty and district brighten. Every-

.. -rt, RepuLlicans are awake to. the
importanee of electing ourWHOLE
TICRET. .The ,enthusiastn maid-

-4.lsted :at the Meetings which ace be-
ing held- nightly savors of the:cam-
paign: of I`6O ; add about the same
i7ssues :tre tot be decided now as then.
.Bpublicans. of Bradford County, to

tdd you look for loyalty and
protection in the dark days. just pre,

the. Trbellion Was it the

Irno nuspoNIIED to the call of the
..ountq, in lsed, When the Southern
lemon;atS rebelled-1 oSEPIIWIEl.L
-or EDWARO OVERT.IN, r. liacfthe
latter been as selfish as thcf for Mer,

! he might now he able to spendtlious-
ands of dollars to aid his own, elec-
tion.

1 IN Aso'Nun column a correspond-
cut gives a good description of the
Democratic drunk here last week. In4
point of_ numbers the meeting and
the procession was creditable: but
reputable people were frightened
at tlicloppearance of the crowd, who
resembled more a band of Baltimore
-plulg-oglies;" or "New York roughs"
than respectable, intelligent voter.
ItIt was currently ',reported that Cer-
tain railroad cifficials saidthe "traihs
should be ruo to if necessary
to beat the Republican demonstra-
tion, and many thought the threat
hail been put in execution, when they
saw the reeling, drunken, uirt-
begrimed crowd, pouring out ob-
scene and blasphemous oaths, as they
passed through the town. Free
whisky and free fights were the op-
der of the day.

A CuRRESPONDEICT, writing from
Fremont, Ohio, of Gov. HATES, says:
"When his uncle, SARDIS BIRCHARD,
died, and left him his fortune, the
executors found several, notes and
mortgages over due upon lots owned
by poor men that had been sold to
them, but never paid for, and Mr.
limcnAnn's kind heart Would not let
hin disturb them. The papers were
shown to Gov. lIATEs, and his advice
asked. O, well, I guess you had
better burn' them.' More than one
poor Mali, onus his home through
the kindness . of blnctiAnn and
th::: generosity of Gov. HATES."

TWIC: 4111-THE:sTATILL

The prominent nl-eisti:,Ots, bankers
and businessiaq: ofNarr-York City,
regardlesaof fOrmer political alba-
tioits, hays become alarmed_ at the
threaaning aspect of affairs, and
unite in the following address to the
people. Wlien the business men of
the country take suck a stand, it is
time for men who desire prosperity
to reflect on the disastrous conse-
(peaces of a Democratic succes:s:
TothePeople of the United States

The undersigned merchants, bankers,
and business men of New-York, respect-
fully submit the following statements for
the information of 'all parties interested
therein :

In 1063. Aug. 31, the National Debt
reached Its maximum am0unt—V.759,431.591 43

Ittduced June 30, 1876, to • 2.099.439,344 -9

A. reduction, during this period of
eleven years since tba,arar, (436,982,346 44

Th- annual Interest Charge for the
fiscal year ending Ala, 30. 1868,
was

kor the last year, ending June 30,
1876 100.243.271 CO

133,007,741 63

A reduction in the annual intereai I
charge biliee 1864 of 32.824,470

The annual expenditures of the
Government in 1874 as compared,
with leB6, show a reduction %2,319,919 68

And In Federal taxation more than 5300,000,000 00

Other great results of this financial pol-
icy have been that, despite au indebted-
ness of more than two thousand
and while dimininishing taxation, the
credit of the country has been raised to
the unprecedented wilt, that its four
and a half Per cent. bends, • issued In re-
demption of :the six per cents, have been
E.ellingrapidly, at home and abroad, above
par in gold.; .and the Government has
been enuabled every year since 1866, not
only to keep within its income; but to
apply as average annual sum of $:56,742,-
274 20 toward the payment of. its indebt-
edness.

A careful consideration' of these results
of judicious management of the National
'freasnry during Republican administra-
tion of the Government, induces theunder-
signed to express their confident belief
that a continuation .of the a: me general
policy which has so well sustained our
commercial honor, and- aided" *so power-
fully in the preservation of the Union
itself, would be best prompted by the
election of Gen. RUTHERFORD R..R.tYEi
and WILLIAM A. WHEELER to the offices
of President and Vice-President of tbaUnited States.
Jame, LENOX,. lE.D.3kinGAK A: Co.,
JAOIIN JACOB STOR,.J. it W. SELIGMAN' &
MOSES TAYLOR, CO.,
WILLIAM E. DODOE,,MARSH.LO'ROB'ILTS,
J. 1). VERMILYE, L. TIFFANY,

LEsox E.ENNEDY, GEOROE S. COE,
mouTox,Btlss& CO. A. A. Low,
DunsEL, 3runoAs & GEO. CABOT WARb,

Co., WILLIAM It 31...cv,
A. STEWARTJWILLIAM A. BOOTH,

CRAM:SU. BUSSELLXTREg W. FIELD,
BENJ. B. SunnmAN,llt. G. Aismo& Co:,
.f.vmns Bnows, Pons \V. ELLIS.
JOHN E. Wpdaims,;(3. E. DETmoLo,

JOHN C. lIAIIII.TON
?•4VOTE FOIL HA ES AND WHEELER

iiouN cotNs

Char. Scltem has been accused of
inconsistency in having supported
the GREELEY ticket in 1872, and in
now indorsing HATES. "fto this he
makes an admirable reply. Ile claims
—and every one who knows him will
Leas him out in the statement—that
he bias ever advocated a policy- of

•

reconciliation and goof] will toward
the South', and has doubted as long
as he could the stories of violence

• which have come from that iqtarter.
Ile still continues a warm friend of
the South. -Arid it is his 'conviction,lone which he has always expressed, •
that what the South needs for its
awn good is "a national government)
unmistakably strongly identified with
the constitutional results and settle-
ments of the war, but at the same
time conciliatory, just and generous

.in its spirit." This, he thought in,
IS could- be secured by the sue=l
cess of the Liberal Republicans, with' Ithe aid of the DemociAts. But "a
victory of the Democratic party,
pure and simple, in its Own name I
and interest, would prove not a bene-.fit, but at curse, to the Southern peo-
pie of both races." The success of
the Hayes ticket, on the contrary. [
would bring about just such an ad-
ministration as that indicated. - To Iprove this he quotes from Mr. HAI-Es'
letter of acceptance. • lie warns the
Democrat? that as long as outrages
in the South are,, heard of,, so long
will the flame of indignation continue
to burn in the North, and the "South- !
ern question" remain a disturbing
and trouble4ome element inrAmeri- !
can politics. "The Democratic par-'
ty," he says, "with its ,record and
the elements which compose it, is li-
able always to be regarded as a stand-
ing threat of reaction against the
settlements of the war, and the best
service that can be rendered, there,
fore, to the material and industrial
interests of the country is not by ;
giving it victory. but by defeating
and putting it upon, a course OfAis-
sohition and disappearance from our
politics."

ONE of the frauds V, which the
democrats expected ' carry this
State having been frustrated by the
detection of SAM JOSEPH'S, and oth-
er lesser lights of the party, •in
wicked attempt to manufacture bo-
gus tax receipts, Auditor General
TEMPLE rushes to the rescue, with a
flstning announcement . that the re-
publican treasurer of Philadelphia is
a defaulter to a large 'amount. A
'careful perusal of the facts in the
case,asgivenbythePhiladelphia
.Times, shows that instead of Mr.
WEIDENER'S being a defaulter, the
city actually owes him. But that's
the way democrats reform.

WAS TEL an. intelligent, loyal
man in the North, who did not burn
with indignation, when Ilf:s Rat
poured forth vituperation and.caltim-
ny against the Union, last. winter % 1
And yet our Ripresentative remain-
ed dumb. and durinc, the rest of the 1 THE late Vice-President WILSON
session voted with HILL -war* remarkably correct prognosti-

cator of the political atmosphere.Ti: treasurer of the democratic , Ills last prediction was, that nor'efoll.1(?) committee of Philadelphia, known ..or dubious friend of theand SAMUEL Jost:Pus, democratic South in tbe'rebellion could ever becandidate, for the legislature, have President or Vice-President. tnlesSbeet, arrested for attempting to vio- stnick with judicial blindness''andlate the election laws, in the interest lent upon self-destniction, no nationof TILDES and reform (?).
''

blessed .as ours has been can ever
.Cot.. 0vEitros'S ,

enemies are try- surrender herselfto those who sought
in to prejudice•'llitu,.in the eyes of her life only a few years ago. ' ..

the publieby saying.he 'is aristocrat- .l EMEMBER that, before ille.adventic. Let those-who • think his oppo-
. of the Republicans into poker at.

_
. .

_._., ...

, nent has any advantage over hiniin '
.TEMPER ANCE . MEN, when 0, dr - -- Washington, the general governmentthis respect, just observe the mode '-CIIUBRUCK . approachesyou with, one : .

,
lost five dollars by defaulters where: of hying of the two candidates.ofhis lying circulars, charging that- 'it now lures one. In this State, also, WREN C URTIN visited this place..„,21V.: T. DAvrEs "declines giving any : THE Official figures from Coloradothe State debt has constantly5 de- in 18.63, the gentlemen who tookhim:--.. satispetory assurance. that he will i show that the, DeinOefLatie forces ,. creased under Republican rule,' and in charge the otheeday were. plotting

-: aid lif procuring temperancelegisla- , have been routed, horse, foot. and Lthe defaulteraare-less than formerly. treason.and counselling with the ern-tri.on,i' tat him he lies. -Neither Mr:: dragoon; and yet the-Argus, in order 1-.‘ Let well enough:alone."' We. !oat issaries-of ;Tar -DA.VIES in Canada.i';'-' 1CBliIIIILTCli, nor- uny one else, has.' to stimulate its.teadera to, greater of i ten dollars under. TILDEN'S bosom Who has • Changed .. 1.- The Governor''
. , ~...4±ited of Titri 1414.0i0i1*iggintOdt, I fOrtO at teform(?)-4.40* 4 in this frb'tititl,- V41.,N BtAraitt,.•Itbore pie 400: thekot4o:::tit4e.,lceotyMe.lyoog44ja ..---itittuitilunlvtkinnn; it:' ".'- _ :- lattim magas-—"-:-f-----',..;-,- -:',- --: f_',-,-.,-, 1 ihivi t-411iitit. Vitiwsk,-A-iiii-Ailig6-

.. 41111411 110i---.,-,-,-,.,-:,,,,,,-_-.. •
- -',':'':'--,,'-, -.i.:::::.l:''''.4•-,;70Y-#-'-,4747-7..,:-.V:-.A.V::::!.'fc;--;-,?"4;:;_NA:._L: _

,

'-'

.:: - 7 :.7-., ,--:: ,--•:,-::-5,- , -.t-............a,:.-'f' ,f .. -,---;;.-.., ;;.,;.,:,...,,4),-7.; .;;:t-F.7a..7.,:.;r_..,,-i--40,4.•,.

ltemooratiei-party= ., Oi was it such
men as OA-Mt.ro:, It.yvms and Fos.
7.zt:r.:: Did '.TosErti PowEm., Daus
flociovm.Lor PEI.E“ l'Ecb: manifest
any interest in the success of the
-Union Cause Are they to be' lion-

, ored and trnsted now in preference
to such men as the Republican party
has placeti before you ?

-ONE of.the most prosperous Lodges
of Good Templars in this county
have been to the trouble ofexamin-
ing Hon. E. R. MvEn's temperance
record, and have unanimously rec-
ommended him to the' support of •the
Order. Yet 0. J. CH!IBBUCK in se
cret circulars recommends temper-.
anee men to vote for ' HARRISON'
BLACK, simply because Mr. -MYER
aided in the nomination of a.maimed
soldier instead of the ingrate CHUB-
nucx.

PoN'T TitAnr.„,-We learn_ that the
ileinocrats, despairing.: of carrying

this. State fiir TILDEN, are offering to
vote for lAvEz:3- in return for votes
for POWEILL , and llocKlvEt.t... Repub-
licans, shun such dishonorable pfopo-
bitions. If every Republican dues
his, duty the- WHOLE TICKET
WiLL, BE :ELECTED.

WE
. ,

~_:~pli~rtC~its~ii~aei~. RUNA.

•

The'New-York Tribune:
,

commencement -4g •the; presOt Pam=, . .

paio:was Strongly OpOsed tour end--

ing,ttts to the Beath,- but the
light , recent oeurrences- and the
cleaiiltrithfulliindunvarnished state;
meats of Gov. ettsmnanwri the.
bune has changed its mind. In a re,

cent issue it-says - •
" are: print elsewhere this morning

altogether the most important doeu-
inept which has reached the public
since the recent outbreaks at the
South- began. it is a: letter from
Gov. Chamberlain'of South_carolina,
to the Tribune telling the:story of
the ride club; and his . reasons for
invoking Federal interference. It is
calqi, detailed, precise, and, to all
appearances, absolutely truthful. It
comes from the same Governor of theState .whom three months ago Demo-
crats_eulogized more enthusfaStially
than Republicans; and until it is
conclusively met in the same spirit;
the North will accept it as , the simple
and entire truth. f,

"No fair man can read Gov. Cham-
berlain's letter and continue to doubt
that there was and is real. necessity
for ;the presence of United States
troops in South Carolina. If the
massacre of one nithering of colored
citizens, who had • assembled inAtheexercise of rights guaranteed brt, he
Constitution e.has been prevented,
tlett alone abundantlY justifies !the
precautions taken. L'ut where such
a spirit exists as is Shown, for in-.
stance; by the armed companies com-
manded by Butler, it is absurd tode-
ny that many other outbreaks would
have occurrl but for those precau-
tions. Indeed, so defiant and des-
perste are the men engaged in this
;infamous work of reTorm ' with
`rifles, that ,it is not by any means

ertain that serious' difficulty may
not yet occur before obedienee to the
Constitution can be secured in South
Carolina.

EN 110111I0i414:900:C11$111_

POW..i„of- liberty t thii3Ontliii.7W
'tmg. of 'Democracy hia;ifinifielli
.4 single *hick'effected mokiiid Yet the. 441 iemigrants Of, the• pasti -ihirty years
have given it allegiance second
only, to Lb* glegivretheir n*-.
tive land—if coin

" call it secondeven; to that; an allegiance which •
has almost entirely.merged the Irish
name. with Democracy, and,Wooled .
us as the old guard of .conservatism
and:tyranny; an,allegiancelo which'
we have yielded up'our intelligence,
our duty as American citizens, and
the "inheritance which our fathers be-
quelittial'i - iceifolds
and dungeons, of being the vanguard
of liberty and the enemies of all sort's
of enslavement. Consider, then,
young men, of the; Irish -race in
America, how- much devolvei on you
in this hour of qrevoliition,"—an
hour fraught with 'more danger to'
the nation than the hour when ,the
army of the South confronted the
'Union army on the battle,fieldl—-
and cut loose frcim conservatism and
Democracy.

Would you help' to let looSe the
oldl flood of hate which is'dammed
up behind a Outflow pretence ,of love
and acquiesence in the South; yestore
the old law of the revoivei and the
Bowie knife; plan the .eolored men,
for whose freedom so many gallant
Irishmen diedi.and so many ofyour-
sels'es bear the honored marks:of war
on your persons, at the mete.), of the
slave-driver of yesterday, who but
waits the opportunity to lash and
tear his victims as of oldl If you
would, vote for Democracy.

Would you, as the representatives
of the greatest working class in
America, lielpto-restore British free-
trade; relight the furnace fires of
'England, and quench darkness
those of America, pauperising your
adopted country, and riveting the
chains more firmly, by adding to the
strength of England, on your native
land'l. If soomst your votes for De-
mocracy. Ityou still desire to pre-
serve the links, of shame which have
pound out people to that juggernaut,
which, while lwe worshipped' It, has
only rolled over us, sinking us deeper
in the mire ; if you wish to sacrifice
your duties to your adopted country,
sacrificing her welfare for mere party
affiliations, vote for Democracy. But
if you would rise to the dignity of
the. race which has lit the battlefields
and the senates of themorld with -its
chivalry and eloquence in behalf of
liberty ; if you, would serve your
adopted country and defeat the free
trade schemes of England ; if you

• would convince the American people
that you ;pie worthy ofthe high priv-
ileges of citizenship, and that you
are not the slaves, the blind, sui,tidal
slaves-of conservatism, cut clear from
Democracy, and rally to the support•
of that party which has done so much
for the happiness of America and , for
the liberty of mankind.

" The Democratic party has (16,1
graced itself quite enough ;,by its
sympathy with rebellion amtsyste-
Matic aSsnsSination. But itsleonduct
respecting 'the situation in South
Carolina reflects blacker' ost:race
than ever upon it. Look atthe tacts!

lireeinimths ago 'it Iy:is not denied
by Democratic: ,journals that Gor.
Chamberlains deserved the highest
credit foil• resisting corruption in his
owr. party.. It was even proposed,
by many of the ablest, to nominate
Lint as the Democratic candidate.'
Now the Democratic party of South
Carolina is organized to prevent his
election by assassination and massa-
cre, and Democratic:Journals at the
North stoop to the infamy of assert-
ing that the rifle clubs are merely.
' fighting corruption,' and that it is
an outrage to interfere with them !

" Thisbusiness is painfully simple.
The United States has granted suf-
frage tit): the colored people. It is
bound by the most sacred obligations
to defend its citizens in the enjoy-
ment of their constitutional rights.
Those who shot down citizens inter-
der to prevent a free election areas
truly rebels as those who fired upon
FOrt Sumter, though 'infinitely mean-
er. And thoSe who sympathize and
apologize, and denounce the Govern-
ment for interferin!,, are doing ex-
actly *hat they did in ISGI. They
Were both cowardly and disloyal
then: and are thesame to-day."

•

,It has ever been a-tnftterof- sur-
prise, OatfureigPersidifi:lfii64eir
native '`,tend ;to .-esciipe. Oppfe!sion

themeelvis tek," bp- 'Made-the
dupes of:designing deniegogues, and
!_tite4 heco_ming citizens:of this coun-
try, ally themselves with the party
of ' slavery and oppreiSlon, simply
because it has appropriated to itself
a Immo signifyinercedom, and yet
disregarding every principle of jus-
tice in its' platform :and practices.
The folloiing extracts from a stir-
ring; intelligent 'and 'honest address
.from MICLIAEL SCANLAN to his fellow-
Countrymen, should be read and:pon.
dered by every Irishman: :

. TIIE RECORD OF REPUBLICANISM.
- - Twenty-five years ago the necessi-
ties,-and the honorof the nation called
the Republican party into existence.
It was not concocted by petty politi-
cians fiir Abe small purposes of ac-
complishingpolitical ends,but sprang
from the indignant and lonoutferinz
soul of the free people of the repub-
lic, stung into action by the taunts
and contempt of all 'freemen. The
revolution left us liberty tied to' the
corpse of slavery. Slavery, which
seemed a speck in the revolutionary
sky, increased in deadlyproportions,
hs allevil things increase, until it
threatened to. overspread. the entire
sky, and blot out that for. which the
fathers died. The conservative par-
tieS, like. all conservative things,
feared to set any bounds to the slave
power, which with the aggressive-
ness and insatiable lust which "own-
ership in. man "- ever entail upon na-
tions and systems, rode rough-shod
over the feelings and the pride of the
North,. 44; rode rough-shod and
heartlessly over the feelings and lives
of the. slaves, until slavery altnoF.t
became_,:i thing so sacred, with all-
the protecting power of the COnsti-'
tutiou thrown recklessly about it,
that' to criticise it was treason ; •to
denounce.it, death. The foul thing,
springing.forward "to meet the sha-
dow of an accusation," flew to arms
to disrupt the republic,_ when the

:Iniglity will of the people'called Re.
publiennism into power.

-VOTE FOR THO s: A LEE, for Jury
Cotinissidner.

• LET ES GIVE THANKS.

President GRANT has issued the
following proclamation setting apart
Thursday, Nov. ?0, as a day of
Thanksgiving and Prayer for the
mercies vouchsafed this country dur-
ing the past year.

•

• From year to year we have been accus-tomed to pause in our daily pursuits and
set apart a time to offer our thanks to Al-
mighty God for the special blessings he
has vouchsafed to us, with our prayers
for a continuonec thereof. IVe have at
this time equal reason to be thankful for
his continued proteetimi and for the many
material blessings which his bounty has
bes towed.

The history of every battle-fieldrland what history !—from the _first
shot at Sumpter to. Lee's surrender
at Appomattox, is a part of the record
of the Republican party ; it is also a
part of die world's greatest record in
behalf of -liberty. Next in import-
ance to the preservation of the re-
public was the emancipation of four
millions of human beings, whose en 7
slavemeut was the worst inheritance
.that was ever bequeathed to a nation,
and whose abolition was the grandest
act that ever thrilled the heart of
Mankind.

There wets two results of the mili-
tant rule of the Republican party,
whose importance to the American
people and to Mankind in general
outweighs thel whole life and aip_ira-
tions of DeMocraev.,

In addition to the favors accorded to us
as individuals, we have especial occasion
to express our hearty thanks to Almi hty
God, that by his providence and guidance
Our government, established a century
ago, has been enabled to fulfill the purpo-
fiCS of its founders, in offering an asylum
to the people of every race ; securing eiVil
and religious liberty to all within its bor4
dens and meeting out to every individual,
like. justice and equality before the taw.

It is, moreover, (sje•cially our daty to
offer our humble prayers to the Father Of
all mercies, for a continuance of his di-

favor to us as a nation, and as indi-
viduals. fly reason of all these consider-
ations, I, Ulysses S. Orant, President of
the United States, do recommend to the
people of the United States to devote the
:lOth day of NoVeml-er next to the expres-
sion oftheir thanks and prayers to Al-mighty Cod, and laying aside their daily
avocations and all secular occupation, tciassemble in their respedtive places of wor-
ship, and observe such day as a.day of
thanksgiving and rest.In witness whereof nave hereunto set
my hand, and caused th'e great seal of
the United States to be affiixed.•
Done at the Cityof Washington, this 28th

day of October, in the year of out Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seven-
ty six, and of the -Independence of the
United States of America the 101st. .

U. S..OnaNT.By the Presideut,
ItAmti.Tos Fow, Sec'y of State

itEPUBLICA3i 3t4uSANIMITY,
Now let us turn to Republicanism,

when the ,helmit was cast.aside' as
the `‘ sword was turned into a ploW-.
shire !" What power or party which-
time- or circumstance ever clothedwith the might of a million warriors,
tbished with 'such dear bought vieto-,
ries, and enraged by the cries of a
mourning nation, ever shown such
magnanimity to a beaten. foe I That
spirit which took the hand of the de-
feated South, and, believing in the
sincerity of its chastened sorrow and
frank -subtuission, led it kindly back
to its place in the Union, Without
humiliation, and not a blood spot •of
revenge !upon the garments, of the
victor, was but a worthy crowning to I'the immortal ,capitol on which the
grand record of Republicanism .isengraversn

Yet, not content with these 'enun-
ciated principles, and erei the, army
of the North. had deployed to its I
homes, and falleninto its variou's Iplaces in the ranks of citizenship,
ltepublieaniem commenced those I
sublime Bets of legislation which
have placid it's' civic virtues even !
above its military glories! - ' j

THE LABOR. QUESTION.

, how strange that in this Republic.
I founded on labor, sprung, from the
very loins of labor, supported and
upheld by the herculeati,shoulders of

I labor, how strange that no ettbrt was
, ever made:to ennoble labor, until theRepuclican party came into cxis-
tence! "In the good old days of
Demociatic rule," about which even

;-bewitched labor itself so insanely
drivels, how pleasant it was to work
from sunrise to sunset, and by the
light ofi the moon-Lfourteen long,

I weary, Soul=killing hours—for the
munificent sum-of seventy-five cents
a day, and store pay at that ! •

How markedly and naturally was
black shadow of Southern

very thrown across the workingman's
path in the North; and how quickly
-the voice of Emancipation in the
South lifted that shadow from -the
path of labor in the North.Republicanism did not free the
slaves alone, but it freed all men who
have to labor for a living! What a
glorious conception of the rights and
dignityof Labor was the enactment of

"THE EIGHT HOUR LAW 1" •

It was taking the hoary centuries
out of their hoary prejudices and set-
ting "them .upon a sun-kissing hill !

How beautiful, by contrast with De-
mocrac3-, is Repubi
tector and elevator
blessings of the toi
blessings of childr,
ever saw their titther
days, for the long slf
mocracy; the ble
broken mothers, w 7
from lonely wretch(
in comparative col
:lament,. should fa
men who framed, an:
gave birth to, this law.

•Fraternally yours,.
Then.%Ei. ScANI4:4.

Washington, Oct., 1876. .1

THE MOST CORRUPT ADMINISTRA-
TION THE COUNTRY HAS

- EVER KNOWN.

Should "GOd's providence, seeming
estranged," permit his nonlination.
by whom and what would he be nom-

,inatled y By the servile, conscience,
less tools that money 'can ;purchase ;

by the, most corrupt influences that
ever entered into's. Presidential nom-
ination; by the system on which all,
other quack medicines are sold—r-ad-
vertising—and evenreSpectable med-
ical associations read out of the pro-
tession doctors that- will advertis6.
It would seem that the Democratic
party should have as high a respect.
for the good name of the party,thill
the Government as the vendors of
pills have for their craft. 11 coult:
not but he that a man edueated in cun-
ning, hypocrisy, and iniquity, nomi-
nated in corruption a,nd shdmeless
efronteey, erell though his
could elect fl int, would gin, The nuo
corrupt aim inbitration the country
has ever known. Neither' imperial
dignities nor the gloom of solitude.
says Tacitus; could save Tiberius
from himself, and- Tilden could not
rise above himself or above the
gourees of his .power.—Cincinnati
Enquirer (Dem.), June,s.•

CAPT. JAS. FosTEtt the popular and'
mire to be elected, candidate for Rep-
resentative from the Centre, was in
town this week: Ile is a young man
whose record is every way admirable
who will data; honor if elected. The
steady increase of his vote in the
Convention was an indication of his-
fitness for the office in the judgment
Of the delegates:— Troy Gazette.-

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
Prominent Democrats Violating the Election

Laws—A Candidate for the Legislature Im-
nlicated;

ir
• • . ,

Oct.
Marcus.,Tfreasurer of the Democratic
City Executive Committee, wasar-restedSaturday n'ight-as he was. ley-ingthe DemOcratic ifemignarters'in
a carriage, on a charge otattefnpting
to violate the election laws of the
city.

The officer's found in the carriage
two large bundles containing blank
paper, but waterlined with the;:words
"personal tax 1870,"--paper similar
to that upon which" the tax receipts
for the present year,are printed. Sam
Josephs, candidate for the Legisla-
ture, is said to have carried the bun-
dles out of the building, and placed
them in the carriage, and for his ar-
rest a warrant has been issued. Mar-
cus denies any knowledge of the cop-
tents of the bundle.

COLORADO.

Official Caavaeg of the Late ElocticA

New Ae.7ertiGements. t•
.11Co7.' a Week to Agents. Samples FREE

CI Y. U. vicKtfr, Augusta, Maine.

AGENTS MAKE $lB A DAY'
Oar large life-like STEEL.ENGRAVINSSor the Presidential Candidates Sail *rapidly. Send

for circular: N: Y. Engraving Co., 35 Wail Street,
Box 37.36,1..5• Y.C:septl4l4-8

FOR SALE.—A farm of 160 acres,
80 iraprOved, smith-west part of Brralthrield

toWnsitip,'Bradford Co., Pa. Twoorchards, mostly,
grafted fruit, house of 11 rooms, arranvei for ono
or two families, two (nuts. For 'particulars, en-
quire on sand premises, or of

ang2 FRANCIS FRENCTI

OR SALE AT. A RARGAIN.F gjoil farm, .rontalnlng 86 arres,in ()melt
to:rush'''. Excellent ti ult. a good house, &v.'
Wel! adapted to eilh,r grain or dairy purposes.
Terms to suit purchasers. Enquire of

DENVER, Colorado, Oct.' 28,—The
vote of Colorado or Member of
Congress, Supreme Court and the
Legislature was canvassed to-day.
The. following are the results ; For
Judges of the Supreme. Court, Re-
publican majority 148; for member
of the 44th Congress, J. B. Belford,
Rep., majority 1038 ; for. the 45th
Congress, J. B. Belford, i.Rep.,'939
majority.

Jolts BLACK
leitaysVille, Oct. 30, 1576.
I have also 'a large farm, on which I now lifewltiat I will sell cheap.

IVRAT arc the Democrats rejoie
ing over ?" asked one boy of anoth-
er the other evening. " Oh, because
the day of their funeral has beep
postpened," replied the young phi-
losopher.

THE " Bloody Shirt .which is so
muchderided by the democracy
north and south,. is simply the Stars
and Stripes. It has never looked
good to them since the war.

JOHN BLACK

SPEECnES and parades are -well.enough in their way, -but voles only
count. With every vote where it will
tell, the Republican success is assur-
ed. To the polls—to the polls'.

The Legislature is divided as fol-
lows:1 Senate, Republicans 19, Dem-
ocrats 7;. House of Representatives,
Republican's 32, Democrat's 17; Re-
publican majority on joint.ballot,
The net Republican majority for
State. Senate is 1933. The net Re-
piiblican majority for members ofthe
House of RepresOtatives- is 2,204.

BANkIUjPT SALE!

OUi DUTY
But whatever others choose to dp

in this serious crisis, the duty of
Irish BepubliPans, - and of all Irish
Americans, who place the nation's
welfare above party affiliationseis to
giVe a hearty and enthusiastic sup-
port, to the Republican party.,

_.„ 1.Young men of that race which has
,The. New-Ye-oak World endeavorsnever been false to liberty; yet I to break the force of Tilden's after-which,through.false notions of honor,

by association and sympathy, 5.11,,1 I scheme by declaring that theLis '
v
who thing is a joke. This'won't do.often been dragged at the heels of It Nlessrs. Bates 4, Locke conduct a re-conservatism and tyranny to .our putahle advertising agency in New-shame '.--it is to you I address my- York City. They have-dealings withself. It is useless to speak to those i. thousands ofnewspapers in the WestWho have groWn gray in blind alle- i and South.). When they send out aglance to a party which—has -flung i proposition to.pa.y a newspaper $3.50them aeross the pathiof everyjgrand- for Inserting ilveliimall,.reading no-Movement for the libration and eie. 1 tices in the interest of 'Stun.- Tilden'sration, of mankind.: What . is this candidacy, they man to do it, .It is,Democracy. for which the, Irish, peo- ,

i ttuera__blys:theereta .mi.n _that s7me,ody re.ple • have .forgatentheteaebings .of
theft.- o—Wn hiatoiy?: : Forwhich they tir ~,,7.7..- • •.. -•-

..

-, ..
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TILDEN'S ADVERTISING JOKE.

A large New-York. Clothing lioute'. having- hen
obliged to fall,- have sent to me

$30,000 WORTH 00* CLOTHINOI

Couosting of

GENT'S' FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS AND CAPS

woNnEa," said a gentleman,
who was eiidently astnangdin these
parts, in the Court House the dey of
Currts's meeting, " whether, this is
thefiame kind ofcrowd whoformerly
tuTOWldedAA,kkaigaibthigitt*

•

eil.c.vEs, MITTEN'S, se.,
tWhich MUST bo sold In order to raise nniney, they •having agreed tu.pny their creditors 2 cents on the

dollar. and have sent Inc the gouda to dispose or
for Meru.

SEE TRH PRICES WE HAVE

'4OO First-Class Gray Overcoats 83 00 and Up
300 First-Cass Gray and Black Her-s.y 04-ereoati 4• 00 u 4l,

400 First-Class Harris' llnlquBeav•rs - 8 00 " "

255 First-Clans Sawyer's Chinchillas. 7 00 "

500 Irtalou 3terchant's Suits— ..... SOO `t "

640 HarrisonD. &T. easslineeeSitits 800 " "

1500 Heavy Working Pmits • ,1 00
755 Crown Casshnere &T. Pants. 175 and Up.
400 Genuine \W'ood Warsi Caw, Pants...:3 12

1000 Cagan:lore Vesta.... .... ...• ' 75
1006 Cassinte're Vests 98

- :~:x:=-.';-:
_ _ ,y. {

,

Powell I; Co

OWEIA & 'CO:
I •

We have received this week a very Lirge'stocl;

NEW G0 aDS
~uiishlu foriLu

FALL SEASON!
And arp now offering

S'pecial Bargahts

In each Dep.6linent of our store

if All the latest Styles in

. / DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKS AND SACQCES,

•) ;

SH.II WL
CLOTHS AND CASSpfEBES.

•

- Also, a large stock of

PR INTS f GINGHAMS,
BLE..-1(31.0 BRO TVS TINGS

BLE LINENS,
TO IV S, • FLANSEL,S

DOMESTIC` 'OF ALL KINDS!

A.rev; tlnLassortistent of

NOTtONS & FANCY ,G001).§.!
GLOV.S go's7Eh.Y,

CORSETS, TIES,
DRESS T1?1:11,31INGS, ite„,

Laren additions to

Carpet Department!
CARPETS AT VERY LOW PRICES.

MN

. . . . .. .Come. early and secure ;Four Bargains: . Tilts ,Is ,
no Initabag,as these .geods 3IIIST Said SHALT. i Please Call a?id S. our New doixk.ts3:101; Within the next rO days, at • . F v _.;

, . ....

• ....; lir. it; Bifolitstittingi,7it*Juktga:,-ri.. l:- -,
'- •.-

-

,'"-- ;" ' -',.' - .' i -'''. --
'
'

11("14klik.' .1: '
'-. '''''' ' ''-'-' ."-. '-'/- 1'..:/` irinark . 0.,.--,

~...::,:.r......izi,......:„.,..f.,;';',..,- " ,r,.',".. ,;!'-f::-::-;;',:=7": .:-.- 1:,-.ii.',-2,-.;',1::.;":;!-• , 1--if.:,„,

Ustifignak'
.•

JF YOU HtV
Iratioisax or itxr ?

D7OI.EX4,,INGS;
' STORES,

SAW-MILLS,
FACTORIES,

Or AtEIteIiANDIC:IE, FURNITURE„

.OTHER PEE...JO:VAL Pftoll::ltri
T. I Sur-RE• •

ItOu rosy be able to save money. amt certainly an
insure as cheaply as with anyone else; with the an
dersigneti, reprrsinting.the following - '. .

STAB! CH AND JIELIABLETOMPANIEL
London'Assurance Corporation.
Traders' Insurance of chirago•
Mutual Insurance Co.,

C0.,0f :raw York.
Paterson Insurance Co:, of Paterson.
InstiranCe Co. of the State of Penn,
French Insurance Corporation.
Susquohanna Mutuat, or itasrisburs

Also Life Insurance In lho old established and
honorable )

Mutual Benefit Life. . -

Lossesequltably adjustri andmmptlyraid.,
C. si. HALL.

To*anda, Pa., O. .

immense 8-ucces
'Cen

1 50,000 of the
Ine.

T
. .

!FE AND L4 BORS OF IAV-
Nj'INGSTPE:aIrea y told. and- do..natid tit-

ereaBfng. The only newt COMPLETE lifeV'.the.
great II•roExplorer. Fa- lof thrilling Interest and.

:spirited 111nstratildIS of .11tirty years strange adren-
tttres,"al.n the rUItIOSI lES and WONDERS et
a MARVELOUS count ;:the millions are eager
toget, and more goad a. eids cre needed at once.
PROFITS_are. SPLECip D. For partVulart and

.nroof, address, nU,DBARD' 8R03.. Puhligters,
ta.Sanqom St_ Phlta.. Pa.(, 1 . ..-11/11.045-ly.

pUBLIC NOTICE. JOHN
11.% NN AS. being a Blacksmith by trade, had

often felt the want of some means whereby I could
soften IRON at the Mtge. so that I 'could work It
at a better advantage, this induced me to make
many experiments lit it ti dirrerent substanta ,s which
olTei-ed thebest prospects of stoicesii. it was oil one
of these oceasionS that I discovered the wonderful
effects of Electro Silicon upon

THE HliMkti SYSTEM
. .

~I had adefeet in three of my fingers, which were
bent or shat up in my hand ID such a-manner by
the vosintaeTtost orTIM imung. that they were
very troublesome to me in hly daily avochtlen,
could not handle my tools as I wisitpd,and often,
thought that I would have them cut dl to get thetaout of my way. t I had used everything that offered
any hope of relief, but all to ho effect. IVell. I say.
I was working with Electra Silicon at the forge,
and of emus.. could 'not. prevent 3M-coming in mu-

.,tact with.my hands.
I took no notice of the effect it had-produced. un-

til one day wishing to use a heavy hammer. I
grasped It with my crooked band, and much to toy
surprise I found my-crooked fingers straighten out.
and I had as much use of them &sever. I copal
hardly believe my eyes. I showed my'hand to My
.wife and family, and a general rejoicing was the;
result.
• The question now w•as, what ;bad produced this
wonderful effect ? Every act Was recalled, and af-
ter a long and i%uelfttl InveidigatliM, I at last made,
up my ntltul that inygood fortune ball been caused

•ELEdTIIO
My. next stein was to discover some means by
bleb 11•oufd Combine this tvOtalerful suledance

that everyb‘;dy could use it. I made diligentsearchthrough every hook that I thought would throw
any light upon th•: subject, and at last, Ina very oldmedical book, I found a way by which Icould tlo it.
The" result was perfectly satisfactory, and I was
able to make at linircof. tit^ like the world has
never seen before: I now .began to look about me
for cases to try the effect pf R un others, 5I hada neighbor livine•ab;mt a mile from my
shop who had a lame knee. caused by,t he cords be-.
ing contracted. by rheumatism: I sent him a but-

.lie Of " •

-ELECTRO SILICON LINIMENT,

And told dim to lase It thoroughly. Ile 411.1 so. and
at the end of three months he was able If, *lon'
rkifdet.lils vane anmi walk to mpshop apparetltly ..s
wt.:II as ever. It had woiked Just as it (Ed In lay
case— •

PROD UCI.VO A PER-FEi'T ern
Igavelt to nth-r of in? nefghhors, and frlende,

(for miles around.) whowere suffering from

swkr:LED 1.13111?,

11.11EUMATISI

NEVRALGIA

STIFF
BURNS, sc.,

111 of NA hlch it cured without ally trcuhle

Finding that the Ek irn47tlrou I,lniment would
penetrate 'the skin of man, furdwr than av other
bat/suture, It tx•eurretl to lee that It nittat

GOoD Fol: THE WANE

And it has proved Itself v,ryj,est
cations In all external diseases occullug in Vhat
lile animal. >

Prepared by SI Ltnlnkent Cum-
rally. Unice:6;6 11fillam Streo; New. Yint.

Sold try• all Druggbds

50 CENTS PER BO3'TLE.
(Tl-1,1-4'n

~~'ti .

=mema OVA antlarenwri.
THE TWBITY-PIVB EMU* 130Ir

BMW OP BILOPOED 0011ITTP.
During the Rebellion, B. J. Tilden re,-Anted to .fcheer and, aid you in defending

Item destruction the Union over which he.now seeks ito preside; But he also iu-
'formed Gov. Underwood, of Vermont,
that he considered every U. S. soldier onsouthern soil as a trespasser, and liabloto
suffer as such. If each one,of you "treat

•Passed'.!. ma.perbaps_alundred.o4„thous-
tuni-oi a thousand tams, itwould make
A big bole_; ii yOUt purse. to. hire lawYerslad pay cost and damage in every suit to
which Mr. Tilden thinks you are liable.Judge Clifford. of Maine, is the last of
the copperhead U; S. Supreme Court who
tletialud;ititha 'Xdoltlidie-,That col-
ored men "had noerights which a white
man wasbound to-respect." Re has late-
ly decided, in a rcuit court_ that Gen.
Neal Dow ispersonally responsible forthe
property of southerners which soldiers un-
der him used when in service.

.And Democratic and Rebel :Congress-
men have introduced into the . House of
Representatives, which thep control, bills
for "damages," equal to the. whole na-.
tional debt—bills which they hope to pass
and collect upon the election of Tilden.

Hayes, himself._ an. officer and soldier,
(Apd also Overton) have a different view
"of these points. They think the rebels,
I:iving commenced and brought mar upon
their own heads, should share the loss"
among ihem—"pay the costs:" and be
content with their own damages, So say
we all !

When Girmtny conqUered France, re-
cently, sh made her pay not only the
costs, but big damages beside. The .1:Il-
ion men are more liberal, and simply ask
the rebels to obey the law and behave
themselves:

Evidently, the safest way for soldiers;
officers and tax-payers, is to keep out of,
power the defeated party, which wants,
the Union soldiers, and people generally,
to pay them the Consequence flowing from'
their own folly and treason ! Such a
change, such a. reform," is far from ad-
visable. It Wouldnot imprdve our finances
but.would endanger Mir, whole nationalIcredit.

'Gov. Tilden's decloration that he would.
veto any "unconstitutiOual" bill, amounts
to nothing, for he and his party in 186 S
declared all the amendments unconstitu-
tional, revolutionary and void, and thpse-
damages and claims are not contrary to
the word of the constitution. You never
could tint,. southerneri; -who- could. not
make anything constitutional that suited
them. Neither Buchanan- nor" 'Tilden
could find -anything! in. the constitution,
which authOrized the nation to..Preserveits own life, and Tilden's views of-"tres-
pass" are already before' us. His part
have shown a dexterity defending shi-
very and putting down liberty; which
should prevent': any man with'a grain ofcommon sense -from trusting intheir pro-
teStations of honor. A. party which re-•
pealed and annulled the. Missouri com-
promise, and plotted the late rebellion
hellion,. should never be trusted again.
"By their fruits ye shall know them."
Patrick Henry truly "judged of the fu-
4nre by the past."

• BEWARE.

" PAYING HIGH INTEREST."
. .

" Paying,high interest" is one of
the charges which Gov. Seymour
brings against the Republican ;Ad-
ministration •, and a correspondent
asks!for the facts of the case: .here
they are:

1. Mr. Buchanan, at .the close of
his administration, found that for his
term the expenseS had exeeedled the
income by $5,989,523; and the
Treasury placed $10,000,000 Treas-
nry'notes at a, discount ranging up
to twelve per eent., and in Feb. 17..:61,
five per cent. bonds to the amount of
$18,450,000 were sold at. 89.10, or
nearly eleven per edit. discount.
That is the last Democratic financial
negotiation for the Government. .

• 2. During, the month of September,
last, four awl a half per cent. bonds
to the amount of $50,000,000. were
sold at pair in gold, 'the -best sale ofgovernmengbonds reeord in the
history of Any nation. - If this trans-,
action had been made on the iasis of
Mr. Buchanan's loan, the cost to the
Government would have been 55,-
500,000; while nll the expenses are
now about, one:twentieth of that Sum
On the whole, sum of four-:,ml a half
per cent. bonds. negotiated, the Dem,
°elude discount would have been
$33,000,;000. As it the loan is
sold at par, and the expenses of all likinds are iimited W one-halfi of one
per cent.

3: In 1867 the Government paid
$143,781,591 for interest on the na-s
tional debt. Last Year it was reduced
t015100,243,2 Tl. and,this year it will

nearly $5,000,000 less still. That
is to say, the burden of interest has
been reduced One-third in ten years.

4. Ilad the. Democratic House per-
fected necessary legisration.the Treas-

. ur.s, would now be selling bonds pay-

.ing only four per cent. interest.
spite of the neglect of that body, the
present. administration has the dis-
tinction of having disposed of the
four and a half per cent. bonds on
.better terms than any othernation.
ever negotiated its bonds for so large
a.S.una

Titi4 Government never before paid
so low a, rate of interest :is now • and
no other government ever reduced
the interest burden so rapidly as the
present administration is doing.—
Utica :Wonting Herald.'
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